
' ftNTI-SUFFS KEEP
UP ACTIVE FIGHT

>

Hope to Cause Rejection of
Amendment in 13 States

Considering It.
Convinced that defeat of the fta-

mn B. Anthony auffrage uaendmuii
Is not a loot cause, the District of
Columbia Association Opposed to
Woman Suffrage yesterday beran
-enewed opposition In aa effort to
sans* rejection of the amendment
* the thirteen States yet Consider¬
ing it.
At a meeting in the home of Mrs.

rhomas T. Gaff yesterday afternoon
k message was read from Mrs.
lames W. Wadsworth. Jr.. president
>f the national body, urging that
ihere be no let-up in the associa-
don's fight.
Thomas Nelson Page, former Am-

lassador to Italy, sent word that

»M was against adoption of this
intendment. A telegram "unaltera-
>ly opposing" the Anthony amend-
nent waa received by the Farmers'
In Ion of Virginia.

LABOR PLEDGES
ERIN SUPPORT

). C. Organizations Back Up
Mason Bill.Condemn

Anti-Labor Press.
Labor organizations of Washington

pledged support to Ireland's fight for
independence at a meeting last night
>f the Central Labor Union in Musi-
:iana' Hall. Eleventh and E streets.
Representative Mason's bill provid¬

ing salaries for a minister and con¬
suls to the "Republic of Ireland" re¬
ceived the hearty indorsement of the
mion and a resolution was adopted
tirging passage of the bill without de-
Ay.

^ Ths bill would have Congress ap-
m iropriate $14,000 for this purpose,

vfcich would mean recognition of
.ha independence of Ireland and ex-
stance of its autonomy in govern-
nent
The labor body passed a lengthy

*esolution denouncing the alleged
itand taken against the working-
nan by Washington newspapers
ind the press of the country in gen-
iraL

Caettr a Stowaway.
Liverpool, England. Dec. 15..Julius

Caesar, a yoqng American, was fined
10 for having stowed away in the
Vhite Star liner Baltic.

VETERANS IN FAVOR
OF DISTRICT VOTES

oawwiiuiD noil nam out

to secure the iuffrti* f°r tin Dis¬
trict of Columbia.

"The offlctri are hereby author¬
ised to uk the uaUtuc* of tha
National orfUtsatloni of all Vet¬
eran* tor the campaign to secure
District euffrage."
Commander Gail T. Judd. of the

President's Own Garrison. Army and
Navy Union, said that organisation
has already cone upon record In fa¬
vor of suffrage for the voteless peo¬
ple of the District. National Inspec¬
tor W. L. Hull, of the Army and
Navy Cnion. will urge the national
body to back the suffrage movement.
Joseph T. Reeves, commander of

Sergt. Jasper Post. American Legion,
and Frank T. Fuller, commander of
Henry C. Spengter Post. American
Legion, said the men who had fought
for the freedom of the people 6t the
world would not be found wanting
In the fight for freedom from political
bondage lor the people of the Dis¬
trict. They urged affiliation and co¬
operation.

Peel revere tstnia
Commander Reeves said one of the

first acts of his pest was to pass a
resolution favoring suffrage for
Washington.
CoL Jones annonnoed that the sev¬

eral State organisations In this city
will be urged to form a similar suf¬
frage committee.
Other speakers were: Capt. C. O.

Howard, Sons of Veterans; E. C R.
Humphries, Army and Navy Union;
Charles J. Buerger. Spanish War
Veterans, and a venerable veteran of
the civil war.
The next meeting will be called by

CoL Lester Jones, District Comman¬
der of the American Legion, who is
chairman of the Veterans' Suffrage
Committee.

Freak Apple Tree.
London. Ens.. Dec. 15..An apple tre«

obtained from a nursery in the spring
was planted at Portcawl. and a

couple of months after it flowered and
more a number of apples. It blos¬
somed a second time and bore two
large apples, different to the first crop
in color and shape. Now it is blossom¬
ing for the third time.

Urfes Early Marriage.
London. Ens.. Dec. 15.."Some of the

darkest pictures in society today are

due to marriage contracted after the
proper mating period has passed."
said Dr. Benson. Bishop of Here¬
ford, In support of early marriages.

Summoned ia Own Court
London. -England. Dec. 15. . G. P.

Symes, clerk to the Weymouth magis¬
trates. was summoned in his own po¬
lice court by the Dorset County coun¬
cil for keeping a. male servant without
a license. He said the man wa* a

jobbing gardener employed only four
days a week, and the case was dis-
missed.

^Whai a pity she
doesn'tknow

:sinol Soap
would improve
her comple»on
Remarks like the above are passed

about many girls whose appearance
would be most attractive were it not
for a poor skin. RESINOL SOAP
is just what such girls need to help
in overcoming their complexion
difficulties. It does more than re¬
move dirt.it gets right after those
clogged pores, and excessive oil-
iness, and it benefits the skin cells.
When a little Resinol Ointment is
used in connection with Resinol
Soap, relief is hastened, and unless
the trouble is due to some internal
disorder, the complexion is usually
cleared in a short time.

RESINOL SHAVING STICK is very popular
with men who like the way the Resinol in it
soothes the face.

Rtsinoiproducts at all druggists.

«M TO«M> BCHBAD.
A. a Mltn.
rm Ktaa Bust

Alexandria. Va., Dec J5..Restric¬tions on uh of fuel in this city have
been removed and all windows In thU
city again were Illuminated tonight.A telegram announcing the ben had
been lifted wu received here today
by M|ar A. Feldtkeller. general su-
perintendent of the Alexandria Coun¬
ty Lighting Company, from the Re¬
gional CoaJ Committee. Atlanta. Oa.

The board of polios commissioners
will elect a policeman to nil the va¬
cancy caused by the resignation of
John W. Kerns at the regular
monthly meeting of the board which
will be held at 7:10 o'clock. Wednes¬
day night, at the office of Mayor
Ftsher. All candidates are expected
to appear in persuiv otherwise their
applications will not be considered.

The Marine Corps Recruiting Sta¬
tion. MS King street, will use Its
headquarters as a clubroom for all
former service men. Sergt. Ford, who
is In charge, expects the necessary
chairs and tables shortly.

Nothing has been discovered by the
police concerning the whereabouts of
Kenneth M. F. Springman, who dis¬
appeared a week ago. The police say
they have no clews on which to
work.

ASSESSOR ATTACKED
IN HEARING OF BILL
ON DISTRICT FINANCE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

dared there was not a single real
estate dealer holding official posi¬
tion on any of the various cltlaens*
associations. He declared that of
approximately 1,200 real estate men
In the District only 22 had Joined
the associations.
He charged that the District as¬

sessor had discriminated In the as-
sessment of taxes as between the
small holders of residence property
and big buiness property In the
down-town sections.

MIf the District assessor complied
with the law.which I believe to be
unsound.revenues from the District
would reach $12,000,000 a year," he
declared.

Swutti Gives Plaa.
"Shift taxefl from improvements

to land values."
This was the plea made by W. I.

Swanton. 1464 Belmont street.
Swanton. while willing to con¬

tinue under the half-and-half plan,
supported Brown's contention that
the taxes be gradually increased on
high in comparison to the tax upon
ground values. He said:

"I would recommend as a solu¬
tion of the taxation situation in the
District of Columbia that all taxes
be gradually taken off from im¬
provements and buildings and that
the txes be gradually increased on
land or land values until the en¬
tire rental value is reached, the
Federal Government to pay the bal¬
ance necessary to make up any defi¬
ciency in order that the Capital City
of the nation may be maintained
and beautified as befitting its im¬
portance.**

To Resume Peace Confab.
London. Dec. 15..The "unofficial

peace conferences" wil! be resumed
at an early date. Premier Lloyd-
George announced In Commons this
afternoon. He aald the Adriatic and
Turkish quaations would be disposed
of next.

Investigate Coal Settlement
Further investigation of the way in

which the coal strike was settled
waa determined upon at a meeting
of the Senate Interstate subcommit¬
tee. which is making a general sur¬
vey of the coal situation. R. B
Morris, a statistical expert for the
Fuel Administration, will be exam¬
ined by the committee today, it wa3
decided.

Want Bear Killer*.
Harrisburg. Pa.. Dec. 15..Bears have

become such a nuisance In parts of
Potter and McKean counties that Seth
E. Gordon, acting secretary of the
State Game Commission. Issued a
statement in which he expressed th£
hope that hunters would go into that
section.

Sad New* for "Dry*."
Dudley. Eng.. Dec. 15..The well

known Temperance Institute, which
waa withdrawn at the sale by (Ac¬
tion, has been sold privately for $65,000
and will become a high class cinema
and cafe.

WETS'HOPES BLASTED
BY COURT DECISION

OOKTlNtTHD TOOK PAG1 ONE.

containing 2.75 per cent of alcohol
intoxicating. The court Is expected
to pass on the beer cases In Its deci¬
sions next Monday but no opinion
on the enforcement legislation Is ex¬
pected until January after the hell-
day recess. By this time the dry
forces are confident that national pro¬
hibition will have become effective un¬
less the President intervenes. The
last they regard as a remote pos¬
sibility.

Baaed ea Appeals.
The Supreme Court's decision was

based on the appeals filed by the
Internal Revenue Commissioner of
Kentucky against the decision of
the District Court of Kentucky in
declaring the war-time bill uncon¬
stitutional in the government's case
against the Kentucky Distilleries
and Warehouse Company and that
of the New York firm of Dryfoos.
Blum & Co., from the decision of
the District Court of New York, up¬
holding the validity of the act. As
the cases were practically identical,
with the exception that one ques¬
tioned while the other confirmed the
legality of the act, the court cov¬
ered both In its decision.
The liquor Interests, In arguing

their cases before the court in No¬
vember, contended that the war-time
act was unconstitutional, in that
Congress had no right to prohibit
the sale of Intoxicants within a State
because its war-time powers had
ceased when the prohibitory legis¬
lation was enacted. It was con¬
tended, further, that the act con¬
flicted with the flfth constitutional
amendment governing the seisure of
private property without Just com¬
pensation. and that the law was in¬
operative because the war had
ended. #

In its decision, the court reverses
these conventions, all and severally.
It points out **Tt Congress had full
powers to enact the bill as a war¬
time measure because in effect ttoe
war was still on; that liquor manu¬
facturers and dealers had ample
time within the time of the enact¬
ment of the measure and when it be¬
came effective to dispose of their
stocks, and tliat the contention that
the war has terminated is without
foundation.

Admits President's fltateaest
The decision admits that the state¬

ments of the President which wert
presented by the defendants, may
have adduced the belief that the war
was at sn end but there has been no
official proclamation to that cffect.
On the other hand to show that the
war technically Is still on the court
points out that the Senate has failed
to ratify the peace treaty, that the
government Is continy .g to control
the railroads, and tne grain and
wheat flour and fuel supplies of the
country under its war powers and
that American troops remian abroad.
"In view of these facts." the de¬

cision reads, "it cannot be said that
the nation has been restored to a
peace footing and we are unable to
conclude that the act has ceased to
be valid."
The decision of the court was ap-

proximately 2.500 words in length. It
was read by Justice Brandeis, and
had the full concurrence* of the re¬
maining members of the bench.

War Time Dry Law
Originally Intended

As Food Saving Act
The food control act was oassed1

August. Itl7, prohibiting the use of!
food products In the manufacture,
of distilled spirits. The same act
pave the President the power to pro¬
hibit the use of food products in the
manufacture of malt or vinous,
liquor and to regulate its alcoholic
content.
Under this act the President was

given the power first to prohibit the
alcoholic content of beer to exceed
2^4 per cent. Later this was modi-
fled to prohibit only the use of food
products in the manufacture of malt"
or vinous beverages, whether or not
they contained a large percentage
of alcohol. Still later the act was
modified to prohibit only intoxicat¬
ing beverages.
The war prohibition act was

passed November, 1918. It prohibit¬
ed the manufacture of beer, wine or
other intoxicating malt or vinous
liquors for beverage purposes after
May 1. 1919. The sale of distilled
spirits, beer, wine, malt or vinous
liquors was prohibited atfer June
30. 1919. When their manufacture
was prohibited after May 1, the
brewers contended that beer was
not prohibited unless it was intoxi-
crating In fact, and further that a]percentage ot 2\ alcohol did not
constitute an Intoxicating beverage,

Everybody

Make His Gift a "HAT"
Special Sale of Genuine

Velour Hats
Velour Hats have the call this season, and their growing popularity is jus-ified by the unusual combination of style and comfort which they possess. The

nan who is fastidious as to his appearance finds a Velour the crowning touch to
us apparel. We're showing an unusual selection in black, green and brown.

Two Big Specials

Knows

fSZ"*fi-ooHats. . U
$12.50Z
Velour
Hots. .

I
*. ;
> »

503-505 Ninth Street 419 Eleventh Street
Opp. Evening Star Bldg.

Th« KOTernmant contended that
beer wu intoxicating if It con-
umed u much aa one-half of X per
cent alcohol.
The diatrict courts differed In

their opinions. About one-half of
them upheld the stand of the gov¬
ernment; the other half aire* with
the contention of the brewers and
distillers.
A case was begun In Baltimore (be¬

fore Judge Rose) and appealed to the
Supreme Court The distillers and
brewers asserted the act was a war
measure and now that the war prac¬tically was ended It was unconstitu¬
tional to enforce the law any longer.
The holdings here differed. In New

Tork. Chicago. Peoria, Baltimore. Mil¬
waukee and one or two other cities
the contention of the government was
upheld. In Kentucky, Rhode Island.
New Orleans and St. Louis the act
was held to be unconstitutional. An
Injunction was granted In these cities
sgslnst the enforcement of the law.
But this injunction has been super¬
seded everywhere except In St. Louis,
where an appeal to supersede the rul-
'ing Is now pending.
A ease w.is decided In New Tork

and appealed to the Supreme Court as
a test case. It was argued in that
court November 20. The decisions
handed down by the Supreme Court
will decide definitely all Questions
that have been raised regarding the
prohibition law.

FINANCIERS SUFFER
BY LATEST RULING

New Tork. Dec. 15..The United
States Supreme Court's decision up¬
holding war-time prohibition came as
an even greater shock to financial In¬
terests which have enormous sums of
money tied up in whisky certificates,
than to those thirsty souls who had
hoped to have their six months' ac¬
cumulation of thirst assuaged between
now and January 16.
The financiers who have millions

tied up In whisky certificates were
reported today to be facing certain
loss involving very considerable
sums.
Their hope now lies in the unrelent¬

ing efforts to have constitutional
prohibition declared unconstitutional.
Enormous quantities of whisky in

bond in various psrts of the United
States must be disposed of before
January 16. if the eighteenth amend¬
ment is upheld and owners of the
liquor are to realize upon their hold¬
ings.

.

Kentuckians Mast Speed
Export or Lose Millions

Ixuiisville, Ky.. Dec 15 .Half a bil¬
lion dollars worth of Kentucky whisky
was rendered worthless, so far as do¬
mestic sale Is concerned, by the U. S.
Supreme Court decision regarding
war-time prohibition. The owners
have been exporting the whisky at a
rate of about 5,000 barrels weekly,
but they cannot get rid of the 800,000
barrels held in this State in such
manner before January 16 at such a
rate of export.
Efforts will be msde. It was stated

today, to speed up shipments, but!
there Is little hope that even half the
stock held here can be shipped out of
America before constitutional prohi¬
bition comes into effect.

State of Rhode Island
To Test Dry Act, Also

Providence. Dec. 15. . The last
Rhode Island legislature passed an

act declaring beverages containing!
14 per cent or less of alcohol unin-
toxleating. It also Instructed At-;
torney General Rice to bring suit in
the United States Supreme Court,
and appropriated money for the pur¬
pose. The suit was to test the con-

stitutionality of the prohibition
amendment Former Senator Joseph
W. Bailey, who Is retained by the
liquor interests, offered his services,
which were accepted.
Attorney General Rice left for

Washington yesterday to enter the
suit. Full details of the suit prob¬
ably will be announced tomorrow.

CUT IN CLERK'S LEAVE
IS HECKLED MEMBERS

OF CONGRESS PLAN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.

it is pointed out that the atitude of
these members of the Employes* As-
sociation is ill-timed and may result
in a boomerang.

It is argued that it would be ex-
tremely hard to find a commercial
firm that would grant that much leave
to its employes. Indeed, very few
proprietors take more than two weeks'
vacation, it is pointed out.

It is understood the danger is recog¬
nized by many members of the asso¬
ciation of pushing Congress too hard
on this proposition and they are Pro¬
testing against the action of their fel¬
low members in raising the question,

It is also pointed out that undue
activity on the part of goevrnment
employes on this proposition will re-
act against them when Congress takes
up the recommendations of the Joint
Congressional Commission on Re-
classification which it is understood
will be made about the middle of
January.
The recommendations of this com¬

mission. it is understood, v/ll contain
many features favorable to govern¬
ment employes, including an 80 per
cent increase in pay and a minimum
wage proposal of £1.330 a year.
Other principles which it Is ex¬

pected will be acted upon by the
commission are: Enlargement of the
Civil Service Commission; establish¬
ment of a permanent wage board
and tribunal; lump sum appropria¬
tions; a system of merit promotions;
the principal of equal pay for equal
work; establishment of a training
school under the Civil Service Com¬
mission; thirty days annual leave
as a legal right, and the elimination
of the lazy and inefficient.
This program stands a much bet¬

ter chance of being indorsed by Con¬
gress. these members assert, if the
Federal employes will bide their
time and refarin from making pre¬
mature demands.

Capital and Surplus, $2,000,000

Christmas
Over Seas

."THOSE desiring to sendA Xmas money abroad
are invited to consult us

concerning Foreign Drafts,
Exchanges and Cable Remit¬
tances.
We are equipped to serve youpromptly.
National Savings
& Trust Company,
Cor. 15th and N. T. Ave.

T

DANIELS DENIES
AWARD CHARGES

Secretary Says No Favorit¬
ism Was Shown in Giving

Out Awards.
Charges that Secretary of the Navy

Daniels had robbed naval heroes of
honors and medals riven them bjr the
Board of Awards, and that he had
substituted. in many cases. hie own
friend* for the findings of the board.
were denied here yesterday by the
Secretary.
Among the pointed criticisms of Mr.

Daniels was that he gave the Distin¬
guished Service Medal to his nephew,
David Worth Bagley. This officer was
in command of the Jacob Jones when
she was hit by a German submarine
and sunk. Bagley's case obviously
came within the category of actual
.rrvtce in the face of the enemy.
Mr. Daniels, in commenting on this

and other cases, said that he had tried
to confine his awards of the Distin¬
guished Service Medal to men who had
rendered actual "distinguished serv¬
ice" and not necessarily to men who
had rendered excellent service.
Mr. Daniels explained that there

were two classes of men involved,
those who had done the distinguished
service abroad and those who had
done excellent service at home. Every
man who simply commanded a ship
aboard or who commanded a squad¬
ron that did no warfare or distin¬
guished service was thus not ipso
facto entitled to the Distinguished
Service Medal. In cases where there
was doubt as to what kind of honor
should be paid to the man on shore
the doubt was resolved against him.
but where there was an element of
doubt In case where the man was
in the fighting areas the doubt was
resolved In his favor.

BARUCHHAPPENS
IN ON PRESIDENT

k

Accidental Interview of
"New Col. House" Lasts

Half Hour.
President Wilson held a long con¬

ference yeaterd&y with Bernard M
Baruch and It Is understood he dis¬
cussed with him both the Interna¬
tional financial situation and peace
treaty developmenta.
The conference, which was en¬

tirely an accident, was the flrst.with the exception of the visit of
Senators Fall and Hitchcock to the
White House, that the President has

ta.lV ' to m htm. Mr.
tha Chief Exwottv* Mr a>|]
aaldant wb« ay acata to4ar

He waa

In tha open air for aboot
and Dr. Oraraoa u!4 thta

to be working aa a
raaa on tha railroad attuatiaa. Hla

r however, probably w!U sat
be Bent until tha Senate aiajnaaa af

bill.

Markits Frank Kidwell's Markets Mitots
MEATS PRICED RIGHT.NOT ONE DAY.EVERT DAT

Mtib «¦ sale at my markets this week fulfil every
of quality.

The wonderful pitnufi of At public justi&es mj mjm|
that the best meat value* are at KidwelFa.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday Specials!
Freak Shoulders 2Sc ft.
Loia Park Chop* 35c fc.
Machine-Sliced Bacoa.. 38c fc.

Lean Pork Chops 25c fc.
Freak Ham 28c lb.
Smoked Hams, fancy.. ,28c lb.

Fancy Sajar-Cared Bacoa, Strips, Half or Whole, 33c fc-
Pare Hot Lard 28c lb. Compound Lard. 28c V
AH-Pork Sausage Meat, 30c lb. Pork Pnddings 28c fc.

GENUINE SPRING LAMB
Leg of Spring Lamb 30c lb. Sboalder of Lamb 20c fc-

Breast of Lamb, 15c lb.
Loia and Rib Chops 30c B>. Sboalder Lamb Cbops.. 23c fc.

Good Quality Beef.Very Low Price
Round, Sirloin, Porterhouse Steak, Choice, 25c fc.

Top Rib, Prime Rib, BoaiDoa, Shoulder Clod, Choice, 20c fc.
Chuck Roast 18c Ib.lPlate Beef I2c fc.
Hamburg Steak 20c fc. |B«ef Lirer 10c fc.

Fancy Creamery | Sweet
Batter, 73c Table Batter, 65c

BrookfieU,
78c

Wilson's Nutoleo 31c lb. Fancy April Eggs 57c 4m

Fancy Select Oysten, 50c quart Wgl Suit Ton

Full Line of Vegetables at All Stores
Prices Always Right

3272 M Street, Georgetown
1920 Nichols Are., Anacostia

Eastern Market
Meats Only.New Section
7th and C Sts. S. E.

1341 Wis. Are^ Georgetown
1916 14th SL, Just Below U St

Northeast Market
12th and H Sts. N. E.

' B-r-r-r! Feels Like a Blizzard*s Coming!
Better Drop in and Get One of These Fine

OVERCOATS
Men, here are tome of the Finest coats yon ever saw, reduced rifht down

to bedrock prices! They're part of that Incky buy of ours from Kahn, Dreyfus
Co..that's why we are seQing them so cheaply.

GUARANTEED
Regular $30.00
OVERCOATS

$10.7518
Only a very few left at this

price.better hurry!

Regular $40.00
OVERCOATS

$00.7528
Come in and try one on.

you'll like the way they fit!

REDUCTIONS
Regular $35.00
OVERCOATS

$1X7523
Here's a value yon can't

beat anywhere in town.come
in and see them!

Regular $45.00
OVERCOATS
$or.7535

The greatest bargain of the
. sale! They look like "fifty,"
. and will wear like "sixty!"

r
MEN LIKE SENSIBLE PRESENTS

Here Are a Few Suggestions, Very Reasonably Priced:
$2.00 Flannelette Night Shirts.$1.39
$2.50 Flannelette Pajamas... .$1.69
$2.50 Shirts, all sizes $1.79
$3.50 Shirts, all sizes $2.75
$7.50 Bath Robes $4.95
$4.50 Fleece-Lined Driving

Gloves $3.00
$7.00 Silk Fiber Shirts...... $3.50

Three for $10.00

75c Wool Hose 59c
$4.00 Gray Gloves $3.00
$7.50 Wool Sweaters $5.00

$15.00 All-Wool Sweaters $9.95
$1.15 Heavy Ribbed Under¬

wear 89c
$2.50 Ribbed Union Suits... .$1.95
$3.00 Wool Underwear $2.15
$4.00 Wool Union Suits $3.00


